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IN OUR 79th YEAR

Ijonor Roll Is Released For
Second Six Weeks Of School
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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, December 9, 1958

Mariner Ship
Meets Last Week

David Kingins Grand Champ Of Show

,

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

"Christmas
1958" Program
Joint Meeting

Vol. LXXIX No. 291

East Staggered
By Heavy Snow;

The Mariner ship met Thursday night at the Girl Scout cabin.
Those
attending
were: Sally
Principal Fred Schultz releasis Joyce Hargis
Sprunger, Carol Jackson, Susan
the honor roll for the second six Carol
Munday,
Lynnette Lassiter. PatMcCuiston
weeks of the current school year Joyce
2.75 Ise Bailey, Mrs. Everett Outland
Morris
2 75
today.
and Mrs. Arlo Sprnger.
Mary Wells Overbey
2.75
The students and their grades
' The girls made felt Santa ClauCarol
Quertermo
"Christmas 1958" will be beauus
2.75
are listed as follows, by class.
ses for Christmas decorations.
tifully portrayed Thursday night
Arm Wrather
The Mariner Scouts are co30
Seniors
at the joint meeting of the MurUr ited Prim International
operating with the local civil
Bonnie Futrell
since the weekend which killed
2 80
Freshmen
ray night at the join meeting
A diminishing snow storm to- 10 persons, nine
defense director in distributing
Sandra Hamrick
of them chl3.0
of
the
Murray
High,
day
swept
Carter and
out of the frigid mid- dren, in Michigan, Minnesota
Betty Hart
2 50 defense material to school child2 50 Margis Banks
and
Austin
Schools
Lands
Parent
into the East already stag- North Carolina.
-Teachers
Cynthia Jetton
250 ren. This material is to be taken
2 75 Maxine Bennett
Association at 7:30 p. m in the gered by record snows in upMary
home
Lou
Bryant
Martha Jones
and
studied
2.50
by
both
parents
The
-storm
hit
Pitteburgh.
Pa.,
2 55
High School Auditorium.
state New York.
Eileen Rohwedder
3.0 and children.
during the. evening rush hour
2 eiti Leah Caldwell
Mrs. Howard Olila will preIt sucked sub-zero cold behind Monday, night, dumping
Ann
Dunn
new
Melissa Sexton
A
educationa
T.
2
l
V.
50
series
four
2 00
sent her students in a musical it from Montana to the Great
Sara Hughes
2 50 "Adventuring in the Hand Arts"
inches of snow on the city and
Juniors
program. The inspirational will Lakes. Readings plunged to 10
Donna
brings
Kimbro
the
Girl
Shirley Andrte.
Scouts
delaying
2
50
of
America
home
-bound
motoris'ts
2 77 1
be given by Dr. Woodfin Hutson. below zero early Tuesday at
DLui'SnaenneLaLrsi4n
Frankie Beane
30 into nationwide television. It is
as much as two hours. PennsylMrs. William C. Nall. Jr., presi- Chicago's OfIllare International
2.n
85
3
Lilly
Isli?rma Edwards
vania state police reported roads,
3.0 a series designed to show the
dent, will preside.
David K'flume of the New Concord 4-H Club
Airport.
2.85 , Laurel Parker
Illiralyn Farmer
including the Pennsylvania Turnis shown receiv•
30 history and modern use of such
Hostesses for the evening are:
ing
a
trophy
from
Eva
Nell
crafts
Nolan
Pugh
as
pottery.
Yates,
Marion Ferguson
peke, snow covered and clangorGraves County Farm Bureau,
3.0
weaving. as,
h6d
2130 1
A
dozen
huge
snow
plows
Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Hale Mr.
for eshibiting the best burley tobacco crop
Donna Grogan
ous throughout the western part
2.75 carving and music. Each program
30 Patricia Shirley
in the Mayfield
worked
through
the
night
dig
to
and Mrs. C. M. Turner and Mn,
Kathleen Sprunger
Gail
show.
275 presents a guest who is an exHouston
277
Owego. N.Y., on the eastern of the state where accumulations
and Mrs. Henry Hargis.
Sharon Outland
275 pert in his particular craft. Star
2.77 Andrea Sykes
shore of Lake Ontario, from a reached up to 17 inches.
Charles
Share
Frizzell
Lewis
is the hostess along
Annette Parks
A two-inch snowfall in the
2 80
2.85
record five-foot snowfall MonBy GLEN SIMS,
Richard Hurt
Dale Paschall
3.0 with three Scouts. She was choday. Drifts up to 20 feet paralyz- New York metropolitan area
208
Associate
County
Agent
John
sen
Hutson
because she is an expert in
Judy Ward
3.0
3.0
ed the city, prompting Mayor during the night snarled traffic
David Kingins. New: Concord
Charley Robertson
Barthela Wrather
250 pupperry and also a former
Vincent CorsfAti to declare an in mid -Manhatan and caused
2 75
4-H
Club.
exhibited
Harold
Scout.
the Grand
Shoemaker
numenius minor traffic accidents
Billy Kopperud
2.50
emergency.
2 50
Champion
burley
Phillip Sparks
tobacco crop in
The program can be viewed at
Jimmy McKee!
All solicitors for the Founders
Ships Flee Ice
2 50
2 50
the
4-H
division
James Frank Wilson
of the 4-H and Memorial Fund Commission who
Mao and milk deliveries, cut
Heavy snow's elsewhere in New
The Municipal Parking Lc:
;ionic Rickman
2.50 4 o'clock on Friday over station
2.66
Richard Workman
275 WPSD-T V. Paducah. Kentucky, F F. A. Burley Tobacco Show have not turned in cards should will be ready for use Thursday off by the towering snows, were York buried Boonville under 45
Sophomores
All Girl Scouts in Murray are and sale that was held at the do so by
Grade
Skipper Bennett
Wednesday of according to Mayor Holmes being resumed at Oswego. How- inches, Pulaski 24. Rome 21 and
250
New Enterprise Loose Leaf Floor this week. These cards
Judy Bogard
Woody Herndon
268 urged to view this program
may be Ellis. The use of the lot on ever, schools and industries in Utica 4.
2 75
in Mayfield. David received a turned in to L. D. Miller,
Frances Bucy
About 30 ships were jammed
Kenneth Hirch
206
Jr., Thursday will be free of charge the city of 23,000 were scheduled
30
trophy that was presented by the or Hugh Houston, County
Zane Kimbro
Joe Overby
2 58
Co- and an attendant will be on to remain closed a secjnd day. on the St. Lawrence Seaway at
250
Graves County Farm Bureau.
Patsy Purdom
Weathermen warned more the Lachine Canal south of MonDonny Pride
hand to assist those who deChairman.
2 85
2 50
David sold 992 lbs.. for an
Diane Rogers
Sylvia Clack
285
There will be a meeting of the sire to use this free service snow flurries were expected treal trying to clear the locks
2.80
average price of 87.00 dollars per Founders Memorial Fund Com- on Thursday.
Donna Seaford
along the eastern and southern before .they are frozen in for
2 89
cwt. His top basket brought 70.00 mission on Wednesday
Patsy Spann
Luarything is completed ex- shores of the Great Lakes and in the winter. Another ship went
2 85
nigh:. at
dollars per cwt. David received the Court House. beginning
Jeanne Steytler
aground near Massena, N.Y.
2 86
at cept the lines which will be New England.
second place for the best handled 7 p. m All members
Cecelia Wallace
At Houghton. Mich., the Coast
2 85
Weather Kills Nine
and so- painted to mark off parking
crop.
Sheryl Williams
licitors are urged to be present
spaces.
2 85
At least nine weather fatalities Guard cutter Woodrush freed
Other 4-H members from CalWalter Blackburn
Free gifts will be placed in were blamed on the storm which self from ire Monday and sought
2 75
loway County that had tobacco
Teddy Clark
cars by merchants and free began during the weekend and to break a path to a freighe •
260
at this event were Micheal PalEddie Grogan
coffee and cookies will be spread heavy snow across the icebound in the Keweenaw Ws•30
mer, and Larry Watkins from
Edgar Howe
available at the restaurant the northern states to the East Coast. erway. The Brown Steamship "' .
2 50
as
Kirksey
Duane Lowry
Main Street Cafe next to the
2.00
There were five auto deaths freighter James McAlphine
Micheal received a red ribbon
Jimmy Olila
parking lot for those who use on snow-slicked roads in Illinois been locked by ice since :
30
on his crop. He sold 208 lbs for
Thursday. The ship was en r -site
John Pasco
Funeral services were held this
it.
2 75
and one each in Indiana and
Du:u
Steven Titsworth
an average price of $58.87 per afternoon at 2:30 for Mrs Trel30
New York. In addition, two tran- from Buffalo. N.Y, to
cwt. His top basket sold for lis "Red" Seaford at the Seventh
Thomas Wells
3(1
sients were found dead in Chil- Minn.
WASHINGTON (UPI) $117.00 per cwt.
Forecasters said the cold Weatand Poplar Street Church of
hie
e/150'S cold and snow.
7th Greel•
duple-914st Bernard Go•ftf
atpry Watkins received a red Christ with Bro. Paul Matthews
played her will push into Texas today
cold
extreme
also
The
indicted by a federal grand jury Betsy Blalock
parts of the Golf
-ribbon pass his crop. He sold 714 officiating. Burial was In tbe
eart in a rash of home fires ani served to
eels y on 18 counts of coreempt Marcia Burpoe
lbs. for an average price of 146.00 Murray Memorial Gardens.
etotte aabt: the Ohio YllileY• Oc2.50
The
Murray
State College string
of Congress
Donna Easter
casional rain was expected alana
per cwt His top basket sold for
Active pallbearers were: Max orchestra,
2 75
under the direction of
The charges were based on Beverly Lassiter
$88.00 per cwt
the northern Pacitic Coast wslt
Lovett. Herbert Key. James Kel- Prof. David
275
I
J. Gowans, will preGoktfine's refusal to answer 18 Patsy Lax
rain or snow inland in WashThe judging was done on the ley, Bill Sumner. Red Willeford sent
2 50
a concert at 8:15 p. m. toq uest orra-a II involving t ra nese- Patty Pasco
Danish system This means that and Jack White.
ington. Idaho and Oregon and
2 55
night
in the fine arts recital hall.
tions of the Boston Port De- Sheila Polly
northern Nevada and Utah.
all crops were placed in a blue,
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
3.0
Guest artist at the concert will
veloprnent Co.-at House hear- Ann Beale Russell
I
w
red or white ribbon All entries I Home was in charge of the aT2 66
be Prof. John C. Winter. Pro- try to better a 1-1 record tonight
ings last July on his troubles Ann Kay Sanders
received •orne prernitirn money•
2 75
ra
fessor Winter. a widely known as they battle with a highly rewith federal regulatory agencies Ginny Shelton
2 50
organist, is a member of the garded Hopkinsville squad here
and his friendship with former. Betsy Sprunger
2 50
MSC MUSIC faculty He will play at Murray.
presidential Assialant Sherman Sherry Thacker
275
Handel's rarely-presented Organ
didams.
Preliminary action will get unKaye Wallis
30
Concerto Op. 4- No. 2
▪ The indictment charges 'hat Pa'ric'a Wilson
derway as the "B" teams clash
2 50
"This work- Professor Gowens at 6:45. Varsity game time has
Goldfine "unlawfully rofieed to Ralph Vernon Jackson
2 53
answer.. jacrtinent questians."
Would you like to share your the children to your home Chrial- said. "is typically HandelLn in been set for 8:00 .
, .1( hnny Rose
2.75
nature. Those who enjoy Handel's
Hopkinsville is regarded as a
Goldfine told the House Legis- Bill Solomon
Christmas with a child in a mas morning, and they are
2.60
spon- holiday "Messiah'.
will also en- strong contender for the regional
lative Oversight Committee the Billy Wilson
home less fortunate than your soring the party which
250
will in- joy this musics"
quell ins concerned the "internal
championship. Murray High was
own' The Murray Junior Cham- clude seasonal decorations,
a tree.
Nancy Baxzell
Other selections on the pro- victorious over Farmington High
affair,
" of a private company
ber of Commerce feels that there and Santa Claus. Here is an
op- gram will be
Corelli.
NOTICE
Community referendum cernJohann 'School but lost to Kirksey in its
and were therefore outside the
Bazzell
Nancy
was elected : are many people in Murray and portunity to give your Christmas
committee's powers of inquiry.
mittees who will be responai'Ve
County
last outing
who would more meaning this year and to Christian Bach, and Hayden.
President of the Calloway County Calloway
No admission will be charged
The Library Science Club of
Today's indictment was the
Local fans are urged to be on for conducting the cotton war4-H Club organization at an answer yes to this question. give a less fortunate child a
for the concert, which is open hand and support the team
second legal action involving Murray State College will have a Officers Training Meeting held , Christmas is a time for sharing. Christmas to remember.
to- keting quota referendum throe-',to
the
public
Xeoldfine in two days. A U.S. rummage sale Saturday. Decem- Saturday. December 8. at the and it is a time for your ChristMO the county on December 15.
night.
If you answered yes to the
' '717
Tourt at Appeals in Boston Mon- ber 13, at the office formerly Murray High Sch.00l. Nancy is mas with a child that might not above ques ion. Z Enix, presi1958 have been announce,
day denied Golddine's appeal used by Dr. Clark on North a member of Kirksey High School otherwise have one.
the Calloway County Astricultes .1
dent of the Murray Jaycees. and
Censer:a:- n
Stabilization
from a lower court order that Fourth Street. next door to thy 4-H Club and was the State
and
So that you may personally Mr L. W Smith. chairman of
members
aot
he _tern over certain financial Ledger and Times starting at Champion In Health.
All
Committee
bring Christmas to some child the Christmas program. ask you
e
records to US. tax investigators. 7:30 a. m
farmers eligible to vote in
Other officers elected included: this year. the Jaycees have pro- to contact the Jaycees named
referendtim, Many of the re,oHouse investigators said Goldbelow by either telephone or
Vice President, Donna Grogan. posed the following plan.
fine had borrowed money from
eridurn committee men are '
Murray High 4-H Club Secretary.
For several hours Christmas mail. When you have expressed
Berton Port Development Co.. a
elected community commit o your interest in
Janet Like. Kirksey High 4-H
"Sharing
a
morning you may invite a child Christmas."
real estate firm in which he was
men.
complete information
Club; Reporter. Randall Patterson,
majority stockholder, ever a peArrangemente for the este '
New Concord High 4-H Club: into your home. You may at- will be provided. Don't put this
end of eight years. It said that
ment of pelting Maces in a" of
Song Leader. Joyce Hargi,. Mur- tend the Christmas party and off. You owe it to yourself and
ju ring this time the .company
Calloway County's cotton-vrewray High 4-H Club and Recrea- share Christmas with a child to your Community.
'Tailed to file requtred reports to
ing communities have been cent tion Leader. Larry Dunn. New there. or you may fill Santa's
L
W
Smith.
Pogue Avenue,
the Securities St Exchange Comnleted Notices showing the rIve
bilfg foe,. the Christmas party. Plaza 3-4838.
Concord High 4-H Club.
Sonny Crass. 501
mission.
of the referendum, the reles
After the business session the with some child in mind, with- Beale Street, Plaza 3-2883. Robert
The House voted. 389-8. last
enverning eligibility to vote. 'end
officers of local clubs were divid- out attending yourself.
Hopkins, Cardinal Drive. Plaza
August to cite the New England
the location of Dolling nieces firive
The Murray Jaycees will bring 3-5422.
ed into groups according to the
industrialist for contempt for
been feasted in consnictous pipet"!
office they held. S. V. Foy.
balking at 22 questions.
SHARE A CHRISTMAS
in the county Fro•icec are ,
,!.o
County Agent. gave instruction
Prosecutors raid the nu
twine mailed to each farmer who
to Preeidents and Vice Presidents.
pAe contact roe Si that I may s hare a Christmas
was reduced to 18 becauga
this
rTrf
year
ha, a cotton acreage allotment,
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer. Community with a child that would not otherwise have
one.
-legal technicalities in the way in
informing
'ire
him
of the '
Leader from Kirksey, gave inwhich four of the questions were
where he may vote in the referstruction to Secretaries and Rehearings.
*seed at the
endum.
MAME
President Alberto Camorgo
porters. Glen Sims. .-Associate
Goltifine is to be arraigned in
All persons who, as lanrilot- i,
County Agent. gave instruction
Federal Court here Friday. Judge
tenant. or gharecrooper. engatetd
to Sing Leaders and Recreation
ADEMtElSt3
John S. Sitf*Ca set bond at $1,000.
in the nroduction of 'Inland cotLeaders. Mrs Barletta Wrather.
If convicted, Goldfine could be
ton in 1958 are eligible te vote
Home Demonstration Agent, gave
1••••
sentenced up to One year in
In the upland referendum
If
ins'rliclion to Sergeant -at-Arms
rITELEPIIONE
prison and fined up to $LOW
there is any nueetien bruit 01•••:..
for each count in the indictment
biles, farmers are askest to ebeek
Cut out and mail today to one of the Jaycees named at:ewe.
on which he is found guilty. •
with their County ASC. Offiee.
The community Dolling olares
and the referendum commit"men serving in the December 15
poll are as follows:
MURRAY MINISTRIAL FRONT
Murray. Rrirkley. Swann +-Id
•"Plie Murray Ministrial Associatrazel- Calloway County ASC
tion will meet on Wednesday
Office
December 10 at 11:00 a m The
tinned Peens International
Concord- Elkin's Store
at
meeting will be held at the StelConcord
By tENRY SHAPIRO
There
also
was
no
indication
la Methodist Church.
T,ibertv-`
Faxon
School.
United" PressInternational
Southwest Kentucky - - Partly
whether Serov would return to
All members of the association
Wadeeborn- Imps' Store at
MOSCOW (UPI) - A seven- regular army work as a general.
cloudy and colder today. High
Ex-Dletator Itnjaa rLnIua
are urged to attend this DecemAlmo.
line announcement on the back He was trained as a professional
in mid to upper 20s. Fair and
ber seeting
page of Moscow's official news- soldier and was graduated from
colder tonight. low 15. WednesREVOLT NIPPED-A state of
papers disclosed today that Gen. Frunze Military Academy, Rusday partly cloudy and a little
siege was ordered in Colombia
Ivan Senn/ has been relieved as sia's highest.
tarmee High Wednesday dear
BALLYMOSS BI OWINNER
by President Alberto Lleras
THREW HER OVER -Handcuffed Gerald
chief of the Soviet secret police
Camergo to thwart a revoluSince graduation he has worked
Feashy, 31, shoeti officers the scenic
The announcement in lzvestia mostly in security organizatio
tionary plot, and Gustavo Rojas
ns
LONDON
(UPI) - John Mc- and Pravada said the move
Peel* who was ousted as diccliff near Pasadena. Calif., over which he
Some 5:30 a m temperatures
was but held important frontline comShain of Philadelphia owner of made by the
tator May 10, 1957, was arPresidium of the mands in World War II.
1966 DEGE MIBEA 11166
Louisville 12. Lexington l5 Bowthrew body of his photographer's model
Balymoss, was the leading money Supreme Soviet
in view of his
rested aa a suspected ringleadling Green 19. Paducah 18; CovSerov was last seen publicly on
girt friend, 19-year-old Charlotte Lea
winner in British horse racing transfer to
another post. It did Nov. 29 when he attended an offier 'rite plot ye-- se enfold with
ington 6. London 28 and Hopthis year with $177,139. Queen not elaborate
Trosper (right). Feasby told police that
7
10 II 12 13
a series id ter'orist nets tn Boand it was not cial reception at the Albanian
kinsville 23.
Elizabeth
was runnerup with known if he was
14 15 16 17J&19 '20
they
had an argument, she pulled a knife,
gota
December
6,
at
being
is
reported.
promoted
Embassy commemorating AlbanEvansvilltit, Ind , :1
3136,762.
21 2223 24(25)26 27
or demotedthey fought for it and he blacked out.
ia's national holiday.

Fund Solicitors
To Turn In Reports

Parking Lot To Be
Open On Thursday

8th

Nancy Bazzell
President
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Goldfine
Indicted For
Contempt

4

Funeral Today For
Mrs. Trellis Seaford

String Orchestra
To Give Concert

45
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y birthstone rings
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By MARGARET RICHARDS
K.eNSAS CITY. Ma. -(UPI
-Santa Claus is a one-to-eight
' tee in the 1958 Chrisemas
• derby.
a "jest glance. steet odds
.• .in' acce rd the old gentleman preferred status But, conederine the theunnds of other
sesens egainst which he wel
cernisete. Santa's . position is

I

TUESDAY — DECEMBER 9. 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings
$130.91.)0
Planning Commissien with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
In the beginning God created the heaven
and the earth.
Genesis 1:1.
Ne one deters this. bet aeine imagine th. Creat,e
lust interest in His creation and forgot all about it.
The truth is that the hairs ef aour head are numbered.
is ver2. rm.,. •
- r. His universe.
Vt-eak -

Mar

Teti Years Ago Today
LEDGER

TUESDAY — DECEMBER 9, 195S

TIMES FM&

e

Carolyn Vaughn. vice-president of Wesleyan Foundation. has been chosen by members of the foundation ti.
be the repreesntatiee to the United Student Council Conference tc be held in Lawrence, Kan., December 27 to l
January 1.

company's 11.000 new greeting greetings through a new process
card designs each year are guid- of Foil embossing, The metal
is
ed by experience, research and sculptured to form Biblical taban alertness to changing consum- leaux. portrets of the Wise Men,
er tasit. This knowledge has wreaths and the like. Another
ranked brightly - colored orna- new technique creates
ments, candles and fleral de- printed in foil. giving designs
signs, :n Oise order, behend dimension appearance. a deepSanta Claus as customer favorites
this year.
Fabrics. too, play an important
Paintings are reproduced
, Although familiar symbols of part.silk
.n
Elaborate dethe
holiday
lead,
the cards are signs and panels.
St. Nick eccupies the pinnacle
come emdistinguish
ed
by
many new styl- broidered inmessages
this. year because :hat's where
colorful thread as
• ne 'American public has placed ing touches. Santa Claus, for minis•ure tapeetres.
The texturit
m. sa.d- 3 spokesmen for Hall- example, wears a beard fashion- of enen has
duplicated in
aark Cards. warld's largest: ed of stand-up plastic granules another seriesbeen
at designs with
card publisher. A n d on scene of the earth. On others,' the favor of oriental
_ 7 ee eng
prints.
preferences are always his traditional red suit is re• ,nared tn the Christmas card produced in lutninescent ink, for
Color is used in unusual ways.
a glewing appear3nce.
astreas.
Black is combined with gold and
I"- 300 ar•;sts who create the
Elegance is imparted to other silver for strilerg results -Offbeat" shades for Christmas cards
--pink, gray and pale blue - are
43.4 M1LUON 100%
used extensively. Red and green
2 PERSONS
also are popular, often in dis321.1
tinctive new :ones.
21.9',
3 PERSONS
Many processes and techniques
are carried outside the cards to
43.4 MILLION leOta
20 7°.'
4 PERSONS
the envelopes. In some cases,
segment of the card's desagn. perhaps a Christmas tree or a clus6 PERSONS
12,4 ,
ter of bells, is reproduced on
the envelope. Other envelopes are
6 PERSONS
6.4°.
bordered in red, or bear a stripe
that repeats the card's basic col7 PERSONS
or scheme. Some envelopes have
5 Se.
OR MCRE.-.-J
a simulated "linigig." actually
printed-a feature adopted from
Christmas card envelopes of the
1920's.
NOT REPORTED
1•111111811111101MEN1111111111.1.1.1.111
i.1•„

FAMIte 04AILACTIERISTICS-Using Bureau of Census figures.
true National Industrial Cunferenee beard. New York gi%,$
you this Woe at how the nation's 43.400.000 families are divided, eutti numerically and educationally. (eentreg Press)

photouraphy
By

ED

FITZGERALD

24 frames per second or faster
! because the alight stow-moti,•r.
effect will tend to make sudden
I jarring seicn leas noticeable when
!the Lim is shown on the home
semen• The aperture al 24 FPS
'should be set at MI.

Testimonial To Own Product

NEW YORK- (UPI) - The
generation" will strike
again M Octeber when Viking
NORTHFIELD, Minn -(UPIpublishes a
TIOV el by Jack
Kereuar. Its name is "The Dhar- Because the G.T. Schjeldahl Co.
here believes in its own prodma Bums."
uct, it has built a home for itself out of the plastic it manufactures, a building 340 feet long
AXLE RIDING ROOSTER
and 30 feet wide.
ATLANTA (UPI) - Ted Sam- The quonset-ehaped structure
lees, 12. has found the bantam has solid ends, but otherwise is
rooster he was given as a pet on made entirely of semi-transparrThankagiving Day. The frigh1en- etern plastic. This semi-tra
.
ent "kin" will permit solar heatira, possLDly I tar I u
ing
and
reduce
fuel
costs
conedwould go the way of the turkey.
had been riding tor two days arably.
on the rear axle of a neighbor's
The -skin" has another leacar.
ture. It can be /Ikea off and re-

"beat

placed within hours at a cost
comparaible to a paint job for a
conventional structure. The plastic skin will last from five to 10
years.

•
.4
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FAVOR FRENCH COMMUNITY
BANGUI, French Equatorial
, ng.-Chari,
Maka (UPI) - LTba
herne of aaucor-lipped Ubangi
tribeerner., has voted to become
a member of the French coinmuni of states - the eighth
African territory to do so to date.
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LOOK &LEARN
How you get so much more
for much less in...
THE

Tin Dorm:
r al'Baptist
... home of
am, *pair .9
reninif.

•

The Potte
club will ME'
le me of Mrs

,I113Y
- STUDEBAKER

The five I
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2:30 in the a
lining place
Mrs. Noel /
wehrirs. I.
well Mrs. G
four with M:
circle five at

•

l'he Morn
SCS of t
Church will
Ir. the morn'
M.s. Verne II

•

The Ann
the temorial
have its Ct
c sered dish
of Mrs. Robes

a, CALL
$2175w
In our 31st year of
termite control
work
Guerantee Covering Cost
of Future Repairs
Recommended by 96 Lumber
Companies in This Area

United Press International

NEW 'SEAT' NOVEL

FIRE KILLS FOUR
A.r Age ends mu re arid'
for information only call
m•••re Varela-re carrying their
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and chilifren. ()man PaFtchall earnares with them as they
board SMYRA. Tenn. (UPI) - A MURRAY LUMBER
and Willodene Goforth visited Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph pler.ea Ott bus.ness or vacation
fire if ,rrdett'rmtne.d origin swept,
COMPANY
Key Saturday night.
;rips Making phntographs from through a frame house
Phone 262
herdl,
brie:era
Dr. Woodfin Hutson is taking a three weeks po
faely simple if you Meinday killing a youngnear
mothegraduate course at the University of Michigan dental able by a tee
.e rules.
and three if her children. De, •
The beet sea' for picture-12k- were Mrs. Eva Parker.
school. Ann Arbor. Mich.
24. Robe
:n the rear. on the side E. Parker Jr. 4. Rosa
Members of the Parent-Teachers Association met at away from the sun. The camera Parker. 19 month and Fay Den.
Park
the Verney High School at three o'clock Wednesday an•aald n t touch any par. .s1 the er, se•s-en months.
Pena
or
w.1X1
I,
ow
should
be
afternoon tor their annual Christmas party.
Th- fa•her and anther ch.,
After playing a hard-fought game that saw the lead fecur.ed er. inf.nity and used with Regina Lou. 3. were under •re.•
fastest
ne
speed
ahueer
men- f e• burns.
t.hange hands sett cal times. the Murray Training Colts
The 'ens ,pening should be
edged by New Concerd laat night 31-27 in an overtime tecreaaei ,A•th
.ncrersing
peri..d in .1 gaine pl!•yed at Carr Health Building.
•ude Between 1000 arid 2000 feet,I
AID NOISE ABATMENT
Verona Smith. junior at the Training School. on a h. led be appr x.mately one ,
third place in the state wide fire prevention poster con- •h.rd of a .tap erueer than ter
gr ,und subjec's. between 2000 OSAKA. Japar. (UPI: test.'
and 4000 feet. about one stop Asset-.a'.• n 4 Pachinko ep:r.ba
Opera' rs taday signed an gri
Miss Mildred Hatcher. who for several years has smaller,
y.ur camera has a tens as men'", iemaa e the bells 1r
taught English in the Augusta Tilghman high School in
pinball machites in ore
Paducah. was releaaed Irdm her ,ontract BA of December fast as f/2.8 yiu can try interior 'heir
to c perate with the city's Sit
shots
cabin
1/251h
at
of
second
a
3 in order that ,
!,ht• might accept a postilion as assistant
nese campaign
Frotessor of Ergli4h in Austin Peay State College. Clarks- on bright days with Kodachrerne
film, daylight type
ville, Tenn.
iKE ATTENDS CHURCH
• "lei can make .nterier movies
Funeral services tor Mrs. Reiles !leech:41a age 85, will a: 1/1.9 Ca eid banks with the
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Pri
be held at the Sinking Spring Baptist c hurch of which Weng -up of the pane in the
she was a member. Wednesday afternoon at I o'clock foreground are setecce worth a .den' and Mrs. Elsonh ever tit.
wttft Rev. M. M. Hampton and Rev. T. G. Shelton officiat- few 'scar sure'., 1/200th et a sec- ed freezing weather Sunday
attend seraeces at the N •
ond will do the job.
ing.
A guide far
exposures
Sir\ itoN include her husband. Joe Paschall. four weh Kedachemeatrial
would be Ifdaughters and one son.
200th at f/5 6 for views front
Alterlieung a heart-breaker 1,, Hit kman in an over- • 'he Vane window in bright sun
1/200'h
time last Tne4day night the Trairing School Colts play With Kelacoler
host to Humboldt. Tern.. in Carr Health Building tonite. weh the aperture set berweert
A truck from Glendale Orphans Home will arrive in US arid a/1 1 should give excellen• nestles
Murray on December 10 to pick op food and 'clothing
Yeir in•nee camera can be se'
which is donated for the home. according 'to James Asbridge. Superintendent of Evangelism and Enlistment of
ALL NEW and
the liktod liPter Baptist Church Association.
USED TIRES
Congratulations to Miss .lo McCamish and Herbert
Dunaway of Lynn Grove High School for th,ir fine tali,
Must Go At
'Tuesday on Democracy over the local radio >•,ition.

Plainly labol.E1 on Irmo', car
along with any additions

The Murra
433 OES wil
sank hal lit

Big car quality, sized just right. Seats six adults easily, nearly three feet
shorter outside, easier to get in and out of. 7".121elivers top mileage, peak
drive.

Wedneeda
The Wesle
Fele Method;
in !Fre social
at 630 in thi
luck dinner.

•

performance, on regular low-cost gas.

Easier to park and turn, fun to
Costs less to buy, far less to operate. Smart ...Sensible ...Spirital.

It's Your New Dimension in Motoring

ahe Arts a
meet in the h
Churchill for
at 230 in the

Look and Learn today at...

TAYLOR MOTOR;INC., 303 So. 4th St., Murray, Ky.

The Eastsid
will kneel a

_•

•

HAZEL GRAIN & MILLING CO.
announces a
•

GRAND

TIRE
SALE
REDUCED
PRICES!!

t.lsc
* MUFFLERS
* FENDER
*
* and

for Tromp( InsiareCioa Cafl-

KENOAS
eareeCE
108-14. 9th 111.
Murray, Ky. Ph. PL 3-1823
• 1.1. I Ire et
IP Gorr
II raise k

Many Other

Miscellaneous

Gas Or

JAMES
GRILL & BUMPER
N.

4th

PL 3 5854

"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
rY

A St-Pet,a, Named D.s ••

Corner at 4th & Main

DOOR
PRIZES

1st PRIZE

Si

'25 IN MERCHANDISE
2nd Prize - 10 in Merchandise
3rd Prize - '10 in Merchandise

•

4

* FREE GRINDING DURING WEEK OF DECEMBER 8 - 13 *
REGISTER ALL WEEK FOR DOOR PRIZES!!

SERVICE
312

SCOTT DRUG CO.
viVtAN LEIGH AND mAHLON LRANDe

MODERN FEED MILL

Parts!

CHECK OUR TIRE
PRICES BEFORE
BUYING

PROPANE

re

SKIRTS

CAPS

of their

Phone Plaza 3-2547

DRAWING at 2:00 p.m SATURDAY, DEC. 13

OF
LE

FREE COFFEE & DONUTS
SERVED ALL DAY SATURDAY

•
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•
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hours at a cost
a paint job for a
ructure. The plaset from five to 10 *
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•
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in *wry Car
additions

eet
peak
un to
Spirited.
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Mrs. Jack Belote was hostess
in her home recently to a meeting of the Grace Wyatt Circle of
the College Presbyterian church.
Dr. Edwin Larson played tape
recordings oif passages from Luke
and Christmas music.
Presiding was the chairman,

'artteede• Votil

CH COMMUNITY

"tenth Equatorial
— Ubang.-Chare
cor-lipped Ubangi
voted to become
the French comas — the eighth 0
to do so to date.

Mrs. Jack Belote
Hostess To Program
Meeting of Circle

Phone PL 3-4707

SOCIAL CALENDAR

of Mrs. B. J. Helfman at 1:30 in
the afternoon.
••••

Sunday, December 14
Tuesday, December 9th
, home of Mrs. Hunter Love for a
TheeeesekIT.W. will have their pot
Woods Hall will hold their
luck luneheen.
regulef monthly meeting at the
annual Christmas Open House
•• • •
from 310 to 530. Faculty and
h me cat Alas Venda Gibson. 1406.
Thursday, December 11
Polar street at 8:45 p.m.
friends are invited to attend.
••••
The Magazine club will meet
1 he program will be "EduceThe Euzelian Class of the First
of the Future" Guest weak- in the home of Mrs. Hugh Meer will be Miss iRteby Smith, Eirath at 2:30 in the afternoon. Baptist Church Nil' meet at the
••••
Woman's Club house for a dinner
tscher at Murray State College.'
1
• •••
1 Group Three of the First , meeting at 6:30. GrItips three
Dorcas class of the Mem- Christian Church's CWF will and four with Mrs. Robert
r al lieptist Church will meet in meet in the hocne of Mrs. Gerh- , Vaughn and Mrs Louise are in
le home of Mrs. Huntos Crab- I ard Magow at 7:30 in the even- charge.
To,
• •••
am,
tar Street, at 7:30 in the ing. Program will be given by
Mrs. Maurice Crass, Jr., and the
/vent .
Monday, Deceniber 15
devotion by Mrs. Coleman Mc••••
The Young Women's Sunday
Class of the First Baptist Church
The Poe ertcwen Homemakers Keel.
••••
well sheet 'in the Murray Eieetric
,etib will meet at 10 am. in the
The South Murray Homemake buil4ing at six-thirty o'clock for
e. me of Mrs. Bryan Overeast.
ers club will meet for an all ..dati a potluck supper. Group II, Mrs.
• •• •
The five WMU circles of the meeting in the home of Mrs. Alois Jones. chairman, will be in
Fr t Baptist church will meet at Water Miller, Route Five, at 10:30 charge of the arrangements.
• 0
•
2:30 in the efeeeneen at the ful- a an
•• • •
:ewing places: circle one with
Tuesday, December 16
The Paris Road Homemakers
Mrs. Noel Melugin; circle two
• eers.
t.
I H. Key; circle three club will meet at 10:00 a.m.
The Christian Women's Fele Mrs. G. 0. McClain; circle the home of Mn. Eva Curd.
low:hip of the First Christian
• •••
eir with Mrs. N. S. Bucy; and
Church will have as general
c.rcle five at the Baptist Mission.
'meeting at the church at 9:30
Friday, December 12
lee.
ant. The program will be "Like
The
Foundatio
nal
Class
of the A Tree."
The Morning Circle of the
First
Baptist
Church
will
hold a
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet at nine-thirty chedren's Christmas party at the
Murray
Electric
System
at 7:00
Thursday, December 18
in the morning in the home of
Pim
s. Verne Kyle.
The
Dorcas Class of the First
•
•
•
•
•• ••
Baptist Church will meet at 830
The Ann Hasaeltine class of
The Frienceship Class of the in the Wianan's Club House in
•he temorial Baptist church will First Methodiet Church will meet the basement. Teachers will
be
nave its Christmas party and, for a Potluck supper and Christ- in charge. Each member will
scrod dish supper at the home, mas party at six-thirty o'clock in bring a ,50e felt for exchange.
of Mrs. Robert &Attica: at 6
the !Mal hall. The program For reser4ations. cal: PL 3-432e
•• • • *
cOmenittee composed of Mr. and by Wednesday afternoon.
•
1
••• •
The Murray Star chapter No. Mrs. Audrey Simmons, Mr. and
43.1 OES will meet in the ma_ Mrs Deger Warts, Mrs. T. WelFriday, December 19
sonic hal lit 7:30 in the evening. drop and Tab Smith will have
The New Concord Homemak••• •
charge of the meeting. Members ers club will meet
at 10 am in
are to bring a gift for their secret the home of Mrs. Willie Smith.
Wednesday, December 10
The Wesleyan Circle of the
• •• •
File Methodist Church will meet
TO MARRY PRINCE
in !Fie social hall of the church
The J. N Williams chapter of
at 6110 in the evening for a pot
SAN FRANCISCO UPI — A
the United Daughters of the
luck dinner.
Confederacy will have its meet- blonde, 20-year-old San Fran'
• • ••
ing at 2:30 .n the afternoon with ciwo photographer's model anThe Arts and Crafts club
nounced 'rueseay
would
she
meet In the !Lome of Mrs Ronald Mrs. Luther Rabertson. Co-hos- marry Prince Abol Bakhtiari, a
Churchill for its Chreanas party tesses will be Mrs. Henry Elliott cousin of the Shah of Iran. Shaand Mrs. Albert Lassiter.
a: 2:30 in the afternoon.
ron, Daughterty said she met the
•• ••
••••
30-year-old member of the IranThe Eastside Homemakers club
The North Murray Homemak- ian royal family at a party here
:1 krnoet at 10 asn. in the ers club will meet in the home more than a year ago.
—
—
--•

Just in time for Christmas!
New Shipment of Desks

•

Miss Norma Edwards
To Marry This Month

MORE HILTON

A.
-.AN ISLAND RECIPE for homemade bread
features batter flavored with Hawaiian macadamia nuts and mashed bananas. The two together make
this eimple recipe a gourmet treat.
Ily JOAN O'SULLIVAN
MHERE'S one Christmas
present we count on getting every year—a batch of
Aunt Maureen's homemade
cookies. They're really special, and so is the container
that holds them.
Every Christmas it's different.
Last year, the cookies came
in an unusual canister. The
year before, she wrapped
them in cellophane and
packed them in a beautiful
hatbox.
It's always a double gift-cookies plus a present for the
house!

$12450

SE

Order Nov.

disc.

13

•

4

LYON6

FULL SIZE, 60" x 30"
OFFICE DESK

• Recessed handles for sleek, smooth beauty.
fronts.
• Streamlined, full-width drawer
in top or bottom
used
be
can
drawer
file
Large
•
position — all drawers interchangeable.
• Heavy duty, gray linoleum top is trimmed with
beveled stainless steel.
finish.
• Ativactive, harmonizing gray enamel

welded construction.
• Sturdy, skid-typo base.
• Adjustable feet for levering.
• Other models available.

•Completely

OFFICE SUPPLY
LEDGER &TIMES
DEPARTMENT

GREENE 0. WILSON, Mgr.

ONLY

...Miss Norm; Deane Edwards
Mr. 'and Mas. Raymond ,Ldwards, L11 South 12th Street,
announce the engagement and
forthcoming marriage of their
daughter, Norma Deane, to H. L.
Lord, 31112-USN, of Route One,
Murray.
The wedding has been set for
December.

Arrois,

*

* *

Phone P13-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.

According to modern science,
germs ore the cause of infectious
diseases.
$0.chas are Germs? Germs Of
bacteria ar• defined as singlecelled plants. They ore so small
they con bit se•n only with the aid of a microsaspe.
The tubercle bacillus is suppos•d to cause tuberculosis in an incr.
victual. It is a well known fact, how•ver, that this tubercle
bacillus is
very pmealent, yet only a small pew/magi, of indi•iduals
come down
with tuberculosis. Tkie tubercle bacillus is often found in
th• 'picture of
persons who show no signs of ttm disease. The coryn•bacter
iuni diph•
ttserioc the organism which supposedly cousits diphtheria,
con be found
in the throats of healthy children. Therefor., it
cannot be scientifically
correct to soy that germs ore the taus., of disease.

twin in a to -called iipkiewic of measles, not more than tin par cent
of the childritn in a certain school would come down with
the disease.
Surely, it is not scientific to accept a th•ory
that works in one case
out of len.
Corms con produce dimes* Only when e p•rson
has a towered
resistance. Lowered r•sistance is caused by lock of rest,
ionproptr nutrition, poor personal hygien•, but most important,
by nerve interference.
Spinal reisallninerits produce pressure on nerve,.
The nervous system
controls all functions of th• body. Nerve pressur•
with the
normal norm supply of organs and tissua,
thus lowiring resistanc• and
THEN various germs can produce disease.
Therefore, it is only logical
M conclud• that the presence of disease is due
to netv• ittleffitrenC•
caused by spinal rnisolignamni which lowers th•
resistance el th• body.
The trained and rrep•riencird Chiropractor
is able to d•tersilie• th•
ipso° point of nerm interterenc• in your
spine. You'll be surprised at
the rapid mcou•ry you - II obtain in such
infectious diiesses as polio,
leurrri, mumps, colds, flu, etc , under Chiroproi,,

DR. E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
Aurora, Kentucky

4.

HOURS — 10:00 A.M. - 8 P.M
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY
1:00 P.M. !TOO P.M. — SUNDAY
Closed Tuesday and Saturday
Phone ELmwood 4-4140
Fairdealing, Kentucky
ww.w•wwwww
wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww,www,ww

News about the New Rockets!

Mrs. Jee West Derteh oit Seuth
16th Street entertained with a
birthday party honoring her little
daughter, Pamela Kay who was
.or years old November 28h.
Games were playe.d and perty
favors, toys and belle...In, were
given each child.
Refreshments were served to
the following:
Vickie Workman. Lucretia Pascale Jan Clark, Stogie Marshall.
ndy Thornton, Phil and Keith
v.leon. David and Timmy Dowdy
'id Pam Dortch.
Mrs. Sam Workman, Mrs. WiIVin:on, Mrs. Joe Pat Thorn':, Mrs. Thames Paschall, Mrs.
ac Dowdy, Mrs. Ted Wilson,
.1 r, 011ie Workman, Mrs. Joe B.
rich. Mrs. _Henry Wvit. Mrs.
C. West, Mrs. Gainett Loutem. Miss Patty Leiatman and
the hostese Mrs. Dortch.
••• ,

Lowell Gingles, teacher of
.mmerce, Hereford High School,
. at home on Route two attending her mother. Mrs. W. V. Gingles who is critically

Equipped With
OXYGEN

INFECTIOUS
DISEASES

SHOOT STAR-SHAPED c,okii s from a gun.This novel
gadget comes with nine discs to make different-shaped
cookies.
loaf pan and include the recBanana Bread: Cream ee e.
ipe so the recipient can bake shortening and 1
C. sugar.
some herself.
Sift 2 c. flour deth ee tsp.
Consider conserves, too. salt and 1 tsp baking
soda.
They're pleasing presents. A
Add to creamed mixture with
prune recipe that includes 2 beaten eggs. Add le
c. Hachopped orange, lemon Juice, waiian macadami
a nuts and
candied ginger and maras- 3 to 4 ripe bananas,
mashed.
chino cherries is one suggesPour into greased loaf pan
tion. It makes more than 5 (9% x 51
Bak. Hawaiian Broad
/
2 by 2ee tn.). Bake at
cups of conserve.
350' F. for 1 hour.
You might also bake homeFor gift - giving, pack the
Cinnamea Cookies: Cream
made bread for holiday presconserves in a variety of Inentation. There's a recipe expensive machine- made 1 c. shortening until soft Add
1 c. auger gradually, continuthat's easy and delicious in
glassware containers. Look
ing to cream until light and
which batter's flavored with
them over in variety stores.
fluffy.
mashed bananas and exotic
Candy and apothecary jars
Add 2 egg yolks, 1 tsp. vamacadamia nuts from Haare, we think, among the
nilla: beat well.
waii. Pack your gift bread in a
most attractive.
Sift together 2/
1
4 e. sifted
all-purpose flour, 2 tsp. cin
namon, /
1
2 tsp. salt; add alternately with 2 tbsp. milk;
beat well after each addition.
Chill dough 10 min. Pack
Into cookie gun: insert discs
to make cookies into desired
shapes on ungreased cookie
sheet.
Brush tops of cookies with
1 egg white.
Combine loe c. sugar, 1 tsp.
cinnamon; sprinkle over
cookies.
Bake 8 to 10 min. in hot
oven. 400' F Makes approximately 8 doz.
Prune Conserve: Pit 2 lbs.
dried prunes; chop.
Quarter 1 orange; remove
seeds. Put through food chopper, using fine blade.
Combine prunes, orange,
juice of 1 lemon, 2 c. sugar,
c. diced candied ginger 1 C.
quartered maraschino cherries, le c. maraschino cherry
syrup and ea c water.
rni• rrone Advisory Bonne
Bring to boiling point; simFOR GIFT-GIVING. prune conserve Is preetily packed in
mer 15 minutes,stirring often.
inexpensive but handsome machine-made glass containers.
Makes 51
/
2 cups.

Mr and NIis Jeck Fl et eae
in iMenwhis Friday Mns Frost
Wellq ti the hospital for a medical check up.

SITTERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE

,7z444
,
7,6,,
A4445A4W449:444i
,
/

tao suggestions.
First, hit on an extra-good
recipe, and make it your annual specialty.
Second, pack goodies
pretty!
If you're planning to bake
up a batch of gift cookies—
and try the cinnamon recipe
given today — arrange them
on a cookie sheet and include
a cookie gun as a bonus gift.
The gun comes with discs
that shoot batter out in nine
different shapes. Wrap all up
in cellophane and tie with a
big ribbon!

PERSONALS

AMSTERDAM, The Neherlands
(UPI) — The Conrad Hilton hotel chain will open two new 500bed hotels in Amsterdam and in
Rotterdam in 1960. the company
announced. Each will cost five
millien dollars, they said.

"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"

Two Suggestions
Giving goodies? Then we've

Pamela Kay Dortch
Celebrates Fourth
Birthday At Party

HOTELS

MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

awww
Ets

Mrs Guy Battle. Mrs. A. G. Wilson gave the devotional from the
study book 'Wet Dr. Luke." She
showed the teaching was love to
save the lost. The heart of the
story is love, the giving of His
son the greatest demonstration af
love, she said.
Coffee and doughnuts were
served to Martha Battle, Beth
Belote. Hattie Laura McConnell,
Joy Pogue, Ginny Suciee, Carol
Ann Warren and Jean Wilson.
Two new members were welcomed, Diane Aitiller and Sylvia
Spearman.
New off.cers for the year are
Genny Sueoe, chairman;; Hattie
Laura MiXonnell, secretary; Joy
Pogue, treasurer; Martha }Seale,
devotional leader.

"eallains.

L-.

•

re

▪ „
11S9 OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC U HOLIDAY SPORTSMAN —
This distinctive new Olds body style (available in all
three aeries) is the hit of the new-car parade! Its sleek
"Linear Look" is as tastefully elegant as anything
you'll be seeing in 1969. And like every Olds for '59,

it has an all-new, thriftier version of the famous
Rocket Engine, featuring an exclusive. two-stage
automatic choke. With demand running high, you'll
be smart to place your order early. Visit your local
authorized Oldsmobile Quality Dealer, right away!

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES - Murray, Ky.

r

itOPY Win OIL LEINMes*
•
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KENTUCKY GETS BY DUKE 78-64 MONDAY

Mississippi Wins
Over Murray S.C.

Today's Sports
Parade
By OSCAR

FRALFY

Uwi ad Press International
BROOKLYN NAVY YARD, N.
Y. (UPI) -The US. Navy called
on fsur golf pros to prove that
it had the biggest war canoe in
The superior rebound power of
C-Richin..r. 14
Idississised University enabled the
G-Aitherton 10. Hatch 5, Wag- the world.
This is the USS. IndependRebels to post a 07-61 win over stet 3
ence. the 1.046-foot aircraft carthe Murray State Racers last
Murray (61)
night at Oxford. Is was Murray's
F--Darnall 11, O'Riord a n 11. rier which will be csarnmissioned
early in January. The idea was
first defeat in three starts.
Snekoski 2.
to demonstrate to the civilian
Murray graibbed an early 8-1
C-Peterson 11.
lead but • "Ole Miss" slow iy
G-Brooks 3. Alexander 8, Wil- ;mind just how far 1.044 feet
stretches when laid end to end. fought to a 20-20 tie and forged k.ns 9. Teeter 8.
1. The four pros. "Light Horse
ahead to take control although a
liarry" Cooper. Al Broseh. Mike
second half rally gave the Rebels
Turnesa and wen's championsome trouble in recording the
win.
GEORGE
STAINBACK Marilynh Smith: toted :heir fairTUCK
way luggage al: the way up to
United Press International
The Thorebreds trailed by only
the flight deck. Then, standing
Tuck Stainback. a majar league
five ;slims. 33-28. at the hall
outfielder from 1934-46. usually at one end, they were supposed
but dangled 52-39 at one point
managed. to combine baseball I to knock a golf ball over the
in the second period. Murray
other end and :r'ito the East River
with business. The personable
made a determined rally but
young man came up to the Chi- on the fly.
could not catch up with the
They were doomed to disapcago Cubs in 1934 and in his first
taller host squad.
pointment from the start. In the
four seasons became more displace, that flight deck of
Mike O'Riardan, Terry Darnel: tinguished as an off-season sales- some
four and one-tenth acres
and Ken Peterson spearheaded man for his employer's chewing
ik5 when standing on it about
'the Racer score* with 11 points gum than as a big league ball the
size cif Idlewild Airport even
each Waters was high for :he player. But "Tucker.' f o u r, d
though a by-standing fly-boy inevening with 19 points, Griffin steady baseball work at St. Louis.
sisted •hat from the a:r :t repushed in 16 and Richman hit Philadelphia and Brooklyn in the
sembles a postage stamp.
for 14 in giving the University National Leagues and kept going
To add to thelr tribulatians. a
in the Amencan for seven more
of Mississippi its fourth win.
Murray will meet Mississippi seasons with Detroit. the Yankees raw w:nd was flicking snowflakes into their faces from off
State and famed Bailey Howell and the Atheletics.
Whatever happened to Tuck the river and the therrnomelfr
NEW WORLD WEITEEIF1IG147 CHAMPION- Don
on the Bred hardwood Saturday
(Geronimo)
Jordan, 24, wrested the world's welterweight championship
IStamback' Now 48. he is a di- was advertising for eskirni,
night.
Cooper,
asked to pose at the osi
from Virgil Akins, 30, in a unanimous 15-round decision
rector of special ticket sales far
at
Miasiasippi (67)
the Olympic Auditorium, Los Angeles. Jordan agreed to
Ithe Dodgers In Ios native Los of his back-swing, never d:d
give
F-Cariitin le. Waters 19
get the club back down tiro::
the badly-bruised ex-champion a return shot at the title
Angelesin
mid-February at St. Louis, Mo: At top, Akins takes a
the took him to the boiler room.
left
to the chin from Jordan in the ninth round. At oottom,
Turnssa Gets Best Belt
the
new welterweight champion, wearing a paper crown,
They all finally gave it a go;
has his
hands raised by his handlers after he had defeated
Wt. as noted. 1.046 feet is an;
Akins.
awful lot of carry...Even to al
Sell vie who failed algiara three
PHISS SIGN HERNNSTEIN
Kentucky College
times, and still 'can': spell it. it:
comes out to about 350 yards.
Basketb
all Schedule
United Preis International
Carter, 199,-e . londen, N. And despite all reports to the
ANN ARBOR. Mich (UPI)
icry.ckecl out- Bob Biehler. 187. contrary. not even big George
J,
United Pre"; International
JOHAVUESBURG. Siiuth AfBayer can belt a ball that far .7‘.hn Hernnstein. University
Rochester. N.Y. 141.
UPli
r
Jerry Luedee, 171.
Michigan football captain, ha - Marshall 118 Eas•ern
on the fly and into the wind.
Ky. 82
Kearney. NJ, and M.ke H
Turners got off the best belt. signed a baseball contract wi'h St. B'venture 89 Ky. Wesleyan 71
PROV122a&NCE. RI. (UPI) 172, South Africa. drew 110i.
the Philadelphia Phillies "for a Kentucky 78 Duke
64
W.II:e Green. 156. Providence. R a 235-yard off ,rt, and every:
substantial bonus."
W Kentucky 80 Miss Southern 56
I. stopped Charlie Wash.r.gton. tooth-chattering soul aboard utNEW YORK
tered s. prayer that none of the:
Missppi 67 Murray St. 61
1504. Ness Y irk (3).
irrn13. 147, New York. 'sun:3centIndependersce's complement of 85
Bradley 78 LauiSville 48
WEATHER CANCELS GAME
ed Jimmy Archer, 1504. New , NEW ORLEANS I CP11-Char- plane: would ever even come
Union 85 Lincoln Memorial 71
York (1).
Transylvania 72
lle Jcareph. 159. Nei
:
, Orleans: that close to the edge.
"I can see." said Capt. Robert
David Lipscond5 08
La.. oil:pointed Willie Vaughn,
DAYTON, Ohio (UPI) - GusV McElroy, who will skipper the tavus Adolphus
illtentucky State 86 Knaxville 01
ROCHFSTER
N Y (UAI) -1 160. Los Angeles (10).
of St
Peter.
180-rr •'`•cm-dolLar Independence, Minn., was
forced to cancel its Pikeville 107 Tusculum 66
"that we will have plenty of basketball
game with Dayton last Gann( n 84 Villa Mad ,nna 74
room on the flight deck f .1- a night because
of inclement flying Marshall Freshmen 90
!pitch and pun course."
Kentucky Christian 48
weather.
Western Kentucky Freshmen 100
Campbellsville 68
§ve Bennett 74
Pikeville Freshmen 71
- -

Whatever Happened

Fight 'Results

'

Knights Win 5th.
Game In A Row

The Murray Knights swept to
their fifth consecutive victory in
as many stars with a 124-98
trouncing sf renrt Wilsan Service
Station at Mayfield. The game
was played on Mayfield's hime
court which is the old Milburn
gym.
After a close first half, the
undefeated league leaders swept
away in the third period with a
14-point lead that led To a 26point victory in the final canto.
Wilsoli trailed by three points
•• end of the fine pc-riod.

hey
Pop...

FUTURE EMPEROR AND HIS FIANCEE-Crown Prince Akihito
of Japan and his bride-to-Lie, NI.ctulto Shoda, are shown at
the Tokyo Lawn Tennis Club where they played a fewrsets.
This Is the first picture to be taken of the couple together
since the recent official announcement of their engagement.

I

I

WEDNESDAY

and

26-23 but rallied in the sesand
quarter to lead 49-47 at halftime.
The strolls Kn.ghe qbintet quickly wiped out their lead and took
cammand in the third stanza.
Graham led all scorers with a
whopping 41 pints. Tabors pushed in 27 markers f at Murray and
Green tallied 16. Busse and Maker filed into the double figure
'ring with 10 each. McAlphin
led the losers with 29 points.
Murray's next game v.111 be
with Birdwell on the tatter's
hilrie court.

THURSDAY

With Thanksgiving Day over
and the children turning their
thoughts now to Cheis•mals Poe
is being ris upjar mones to h
Christmas presents 'for Mom. aid.
Sis and Aunt Jane.
Wouldn't it be much rreire
plea -an• if the children had their
own Christmas Chili next year o
'hey wouldn't have to tap P in'
Weekly savings is a gaod training
habit. too. How ansut
P

MARLON BRANDO'S GREATEST HIT!
Streetcar
r Named
°Eta, Desire"

5P3t‘Pc's

Cowboy From Brooklyn
Drops In 19 Big Points

ans
SARI eat nth

*

LAST TIMES TONITE
*
Aldo Ray • Ltli St. Cyr in
"The NAKED And The DEAD" • Colt- •

EOPLES 1I'3xii
C.; 1-•
)1
RAY () KY.
Member F.D.I.C.

25 FANCY S
cows, 20 gcs
springing A.
steer gp/yes
Phone' Hick
J. W. Ward,

By TIM MORIARTY
United Preps International
Kentucky, aided by a "cowboy"
from Brooklyn, galloped past its
first dangerous opponent of the
new basketball season with ease
but Notre Dame and Kansas
weren't as fortunate.

clobbered Butler, 72-46 but three Carolina breezed
to an 83-61
other Big Ten conference teams victory over Virginia
as Harvey
suffered shocking defeats. Okla- Salz contributed 19 points;
St.
homa rolled to an 80-57 triumph Bonaventure whipped
Kentucky
over Iowa. Southern Methodist Wesleyan, 89-71; Nebraska upset
spanked Wisconsin, 81-63, and Marquette, 62-40, and
St. John's
lewa State outlasted Minnesota, overpowered Bridgeport
, 98-56. m
81-75, in double overtime.
other games involving top-rankJohn Green's 18 points paced ed teams.
Sid Cohen, who grew up in
Attehigan
State
to
its
easy victory
Three teams cracked the 102Brooklyn's tough Williamsburg
section and spent two years at (aver Butler. The Spartans open- point mark. Miami (Fla.) ripp‘d
ed
an
11-point
lead
in the first Florida Southern 107-80; Florida
Kilgore (Tex.) Junior College
befsre transferring to Kentucky four minutes and never were /LW roared to a 107-4.8 victory
threatened
thereafter. Bill Scott over Albany (Ga.) Teachers. and
last summer, dropped in 19
Houston blasted Arizona State,
points n leading the Wildcats scored 17 for the losen.
Oklahoma
converted 27 of -51 101-08.
to a 78-64 victory over Duke
field
goal
attempts and added
Monday night at Durham. N.C.
The Blue Devils always have 26 of 33 free throws in sinking
been a jinx team for Kentucky, Iowa. Five of the Sooners. led
having won five Of seven previ- by Roger Potts' 15 wants, scored
ous meetings. but they were no in doulble figures. Dave Gunther
United Pres.; International
match for the defending ISTCAA totaled 22 for Iowa.
SMU Downs Wisconsin
East
champions this time around. The
B,staby James scored 21 points Marshall 88 Eastern Ky. 82
Wildcats opened a 36,28 bulge
at intermission, repulsed a Duke and Max Williams added 17 as Iona 94 Queens 63
rally early in the second half SMU downed Wisconsin while St. B'venture 89 Ky Wesleyan 71
and then pulled away again in Larry Fie scored five points in Virginia Union 84 Lincoln 59
the second overtime session to St. John's, N.Y. 98 Bridgeport 56
the final minutes.
carry Iowa State home in front Gannon 84 Villa Madonna 74
Four players, in addition to of Minnesota
.
South
Cohen, scored in double figures
Bradley scored 52 points in the Kentucky 78 Duke 64
for third - ranked Kentucky. second half
to lick Louisville, Davidson 79 Catawba 55
Sophimore guard Dick Pars ins 78-48; Bailey
Howell's 29 points North Carolina 83 Virginia 61
totaled 16 cents, Don Mills had helped Misissippi
State down W Kentucky 80 Miss Southern (66
12 and Johnny Cox and Phil 'Arkansas State,
72-57; North W dr M 59 Hampden-Syndney
Johnson added 10 each.
Florida 73 Stetson 62
Wildcats Beat Irish
Tenn, Tech 05 Texas Western 60
MYERS REPLACES BAUGH
While the Wildcats coasted to
Nor'svestern St. 63 La. College 60
their third straight victory, sevFla. A&M 107 Albany. Ga St 48
enth - rardted Northwestern' deMONTGOMERY. ALA. (UPI) Abil. Christian 81 Mid. Tenn. 80
feated fifth-ranked Notre Dame,
68-63 beh.nd center Joe Ruk- - Coach Jim Myers of Texas Miss 91 72 Arkansas.St. 57
lick's 30-point barrage and Den- A&M hss replaced Sammy Baugh Tulane 75 Southwestern La. 09
as assistant Southern coach for Miami (Fla.) 107 Fla. Sou'hern 30
ver ispirded Kansas, 73-60.
The *Tort/awes:ern-No:re Dame the annual Blue-Gray football Missiasippi 87 Murray St. 61
, Dec 27. Baugh takes his
Midwest
gams was a see-saw affair with game'
the lead changing hands 13 times. Hardin-Simmons Cowboys to El, M:chigan St. 72 Butler 46
Forward Phil Warren also had a Paso, Tex . New York's Day tol Northwestern BB Notre Dame WS
big hand in the Irish upset, meet Wyoming in the Sun Bowl. Loyola (III.) 94 W'ern Oreario 70
Nebraska 82 Marquette 60
tossing in two sucressive jump
Bradley 78 Louisville 48
shsos in :he clutch to wind up
SIGNS LIONS PACT
Denver 73 Kansas 60
with 15 points.
Missouri 78 Vanderbilt 72
Kansas sorely missed Wilt
DETROIT (UPI) - The Detroit Iowa St. 81 Minnesota 75
Chamberlain in its tussle with Lions
Wednesday gave Coach Youngstown 91 Alliance 56
Denver. Bob Grinstead and Steve Ges,rge
Wilson a new one-year okiiihorna 80
hwa es5t7
Soul1„A
Lesatz. both 6-4eet-7. dominated contract.
Wilson won the Nationad
the backboards for the Pioneers, Football
League championship I Drury 74 Arkansas College 60
who wrecked KarlS35' zone de- last
year. but his Lions are hard-1924e 81 'Wisconsin 63
fense with accurate outside m
pressed
praercai this
n. :above_sh the 50 Tex. Tech 77 Eastern N.Mex fi
shooting in the second half. Ron
season
Houston 101 Ariz. St. U. 68
Loneski scored 21 points for the
West
Jayhawks while Doug Campbell
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -,Washington 01
Hawaii 62
led Denver with 16.
Paolo Rosi, 1344. New York. Seattle 72 Coll
of Pacific
Itaartans Clobber Butler
outpointed Bobby Scanlon, 135, Idaho St. 56 Oregon
St. 40
F :rth-rariked Michigan State San Francisco
(10).
Utah 93 West Texas State se
-
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Makes history by making sense!

Check the new official price labels
for Edsel's new,low prices
says that every car must have a label
showing the manufacturer's suggested retail priceand Mae! Dealers are even happier about it than the
public! Because F:dliel prices didn't go up this yearthey trent down! The 1959 Edsel is now priced with the
?nos/ popular three-and the price labels prove it!
Edsel's four new high-efficiency engines prove something else important-real gas economy. They include

Bingo's
mis
dhnou
lgti
ens' You Is

a thrifty nix with a great test-track record -and a new,
economy V-8 that uses regular gasoline!
Edsel's new size makes sense, too. Six-passenger room
inside-less length outside. And less umpteen car weight.
So it's much easier to handle than long, bulky cars.
Try the car that's proud to wear its price-proud
to
prove it makes sense! See your Edge] Dealer!
EDSEL DIVISION • FORD MOTOR
COMPANY
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Now priced with the most popular three!

WILSON MERCURY SALF-S
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AY
Dklyn
oints
sezed to an 83-61
Virginia as Harvey
eted 19 points; St.
whipped Kentucky
-71; Nebraska upset
2-60, and St. John's
Bridgeport, 98-56, in
involving top-rankns cracked the 10nMiami (Fla.) ript.4.1
hem 107-80; Florida
to a 107-48 victory
(Ga.) Teachers, and
sted Arizona State,

:ollege
hall Results

rear International
East
Eastern Ky. 82
.ens 83
89 Ky Wesleyan 71
..n 84 Lincoln 59
I.Y. 98 Bridge.peri 56
Villa Madonna 74
South
I Duke 64
Cattawba 55
na 83 Virginia 61
80 Miss Southern e56
Ilangsden-Syndney
stetson 62
65 Texas Western 60
St. 63 La. College 110
)7 Albany. Ga St. 48
an 81 Mid. Tenn. 66
Arkansas -St. 5'7
outhwestern La. 89
107 Fla. Southern 80
n Murray St. 61
M id waist
72 Butler 46
68 Notre Dame tr.1
94 Wlern Ontario 70
Marquette 60
Louisville 48
Kansas 60
Vanderbilt 72
Minnesota 75
91 Alliance 58
southwest
3 Iowa 57
Aransas College 60
oconsin
7 Eastern NMex. qi
Ariz. St. U. 68
West
67 Hirwaii 02
•oll of Pacif.c 87
Oregon St. 49
Texas Seete 68
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Capital Is
Bustling
Port Again

attempt to settle the area was rice
- was moving from the sea- and troops conquere
d the two
made until Captain Jean Rebault port.
forts outside Port Royal harbor.
France sailed into the harbor
The Revolution haulted the -ending its
days
as
a Confederate
in 1502 and saw a port "large burgeoning cernmenc
e, thretaafe bastion.
enough to float alt the navies in the battle of Charlest
on in 1776
Rea
:a.treet
ion
came hard to
the world."
saved Port Royal for four years Port Hiyal, while
Charleston reThe French called the harbor from British occupati
on. Then turned 'e its pesition as a world
Port Royal and a garrison of Charleatcn fell, and
with
the
it
port.
The
rice trade dwindTed out
word tee on. sa y es,leo.... of 17 word.
some 30 men set up camp in the thriving little port to the
10f. 1680 - Se ae. *ford on, "et rev days
south.
in 1912 - indlge had gone alClaaistriert ads are nevelt*.
area in preparation for familTes
•dve.ae
Rice and indigo again began most a century before.
which were to follow.
moving eastward from Port RoyBy LES WRITTEN
The last deep sea vessel called
But the men of the garrison al af.er the war
Ledger and Times Office Supply READY FOR RENT:
and by the Civil at Port Royal in 1922. exeept for
limited
Press
International
Furnished ! Reasen for sale: present
were
discontented, and when Re- War, Port Fn yal was challeng
operator
Department. Smith-Corona. Re- 3 room apartment in
ing some tuna schooners which put
Duplex at quitting. Dou g 1 a s Shoemak
PORT ROYAL, S. C. -(UPI) bault left for France, they muer,
mington. and Royal. Five different 1813 Miller Ave.
Charleston as a major Atlantic in four years ago from
Phone PL 3-1 Auctioneer.
fishing
12-10C -Port Royal, once the blood- tinied and butchered their cap- part.
/5 FANCY SPRINGING Hereford colors. Makes a long time gift 1625.
grounds oaf Peru and Chile. But
12-10P
drenched capital of the Spanish tain, Albert de la Pierra.
But on Nov. 7, 1861, seamen new Pert Royal is reborn.
cows, 20 good Hereford cows, 10 Come in today and make your
Main, is stirring again, but this
Spanish settlers carne in 1566,
COTTON PICKIN' POEM
springing Angus caws, 30 good selection.
time with peace-time cernmerce. but Indians drove them oft.
HELP WANTED
steer selves - $85.00 per head.
E D-20-NC
Port
Royal,
50 miles south of When another Spanish settleORION, Tenn. (UPI) -E,ghth
Phaneiv Hickman 2186 or 2917. WOK!
10
STORM
grader Barbers May turned :n Charleston, S. C., was officially ment was attempted in 1587,
J. W. Ward, Hickman, Ky,
windows, brand new style, full 'WANTED - Man with car for
reborn Oct. 4 with high state and England's Sir Francis Drake staOra bit of psi.-try when local
1 inch deor with aluertirm.m well established Fuller Brush
seheols closed to allow students military uffieials attending dedi- ged a raid and tumbled the
"Double-crosser! You told
SHOE SKATES, size 5, ecreen. $199.00 installed. No down route in Graves County. Refcation of new 91,500,000 dock spaniards back to St. Augustine.
to help with the annual cotton
me you wouldn't need any
Chicago Brand. Like now for, payment up to 36 months to pay, erences required.iy. guarand wareheuse facilities.
! Lord
Cardress of Scotland
harvest:
$10.00. Call PL 3-5100. 12-10NC' 5% interest. Home Comfort antee to start. Write 422 ColumThe first ocean vessel of the brought a hardy band cif Scots to
clothes
new
for this year's
Fields
white with cotton make
1 Cornpiny, 108 South 12th.
---- -new Port Royal era was the Pert Royal in 1884, but two years
Phone bus Ave., Paducah Ph, 3-2777." me sick;
Holiday Entertaining!"
RLS 24-inch BICYCLE. Good PL 3-3607.
12-18C
1-9C
But to get new clothes I must Georg Russ out of Hambeirg, later the Spaniards staged a raid
.
ition. Reason for sale - has.
Germany. From new on the from St. Augustine. They slaughpick.
dile. JON
outgrown. Phone HE 5-4875.1 USED OIL Heaters. Duo-Therm
modern 500-loot pier will berth tered men, women and children
s
NOTICE
12-10P .(with blower) $40. Norge $20.
an increasing number of large as well as razing nearby English
. Norge $10 Starks Hardware, 12th
freighters.
plantations.
G-50.
THREE BEDROOM house & Poplar phone PLaza
THIS IS JUST MY
BUYS AMMUNITION PLANT ' The peaceful plying
3-1227.
Meanwhile, the pirate flag had
of world
Lath basement on four acres of
SINGElt
Seweig
Machine
RepTIC
trade in the eld port is in sharp gone up on ships along 'he CaroLAST
yEiut% FORMAI,
land located in Demi r. Has
..esentatwe now living ir. Murray
1(11AR-101'M, Sudan ( UPI) -1 contrast to the bloody
days 250 lina coast and Robert Searle
highway front on 641 arid 1346: CHRISTVIAS SPIDOLA.L! USED For sales,
SANI
service or repairs, The Sudani-e Defense Ministry years ago when ''Slaekb
TONE
*1:4
earci" strunk out 4f shipsping from
Goad outbuildings, hot and cold Singer vacuum cleaners with at- :ontact Bill
Adams. 201 S. 13th has agreed to buy an ammunition Edward Teach and
other
sways
bucin' the Port Royal area. He
water. A rgal buy al only S4.500, tachments only $49.50. rerres. S . Phone
M.
•
factory
PL-3-1757 or PL-3from West Germany, it caneers left the shelter
of the was folluwed in 1705 by BlackNEW
BEDROOM BRICK For free dernonstretion call Bill 5480. Murray, Ky. ,
CLEAN
TIC was reverted today. It was un- pun for lightning raids up and beard,"
who
house on large lot, has ger, Mate Aams. ...nger Sewing Machine
ravaged
coastal
derstood the ministry plans to' down the Spanish
Main.
commence with four stflps and
large kitchen, dining area. This representative. Phane PL 3-1757 WARREN ELECTRIC Co. Wiring,
send specialists to West Germany
Port Royal was discovered in 400 gold - seeking men. Stede
is in a new subdivisien. Will or PL 3-5480, Murray.
TIC repairs, elect. heat. RR 2, Call f.sr training .n operatio
n of the 1325 by a swashbuckting Span- Bonnet, that most curious cif pirtrade for cheaper house..
FL 34352.
12-13P plant.
iard, Pedro de_Quexos. But no .ates - a gentleman, well-educa110 gilORE FARM on highway
FOUND
ted and the most cruel of the lot
I PHOTO TINTING. Have Your
134675 miles east of Dexter.
Gaft Photos tinted for Christmas.
-.plundered the Port Royal area
Good crop bees:. good land, four
-'"*it•cd
Mrs.
av'.
Wayne Williams, 307 North
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "'"'"
in 1718.
room ht use, two 'obacca barns, LOST: BLACK & WHIT'E English
P"1".
12-10P
But a snit:born and courageous
st act barn
$8,000 full price. Setter bird dog Strayed from 12th St. PLaza 3-4720.
AC 7.C.SS
governor at Charleston - Wilbert
Roberts Realty, 500 Main. phone Max Hurt Farm, mile wee 4
4.
-Johnson - impressed merchant
Hoyt Rtiberts Bill Press'in or Kirksay. If see notify John B
vessels into service and went out
Jarenie Rickman at PLaza 3-1651 smith. K:rksey Rt. 2. SIO 00 re- i_11..k UCTION
after the tolaok-Slagged ships.
or ne
ess PL 3-39e4.
12-fIC ward.
12-11P
--Teach was captured in a bitter
AUCTION SALE, Saturday, Dc1
,
RIGHT TIOR LOST:
fight. Bonnet was hanged and
PUPPIPES,
we,
st cember 13th at 1:00 pm, rain or
Male
Setter,
2
l'+
,
miles
000n
Christmas. Bosten Bulldogs. Full
the renegade British officer RichSt
of Hazel re me Sam. white, black shine, at the Purdom - Miller
In ke'•.ting to
Stock. C. Ray. 406 Seuth Sixth
ard Worley was killed on deck.
Farm,
'idles mirth af Murray
ea-s
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month.
18
1.1,e
old,
StrellE. Phone PL 3-3243.
TIPC Rewanj.
Aboard Worley's swift ship were
birdon Cole's Camp Ground Road.
OMNI
4? -I' 1.,ter
IA
found 30 young women being
16.s..,..11 hunch
AMERICAN FLYER Train set,John Latimer Phone G12-3532 Will sell, 32 milk cows, 12 .sgrrDfil3OMNI
'oil
held as hostages. Worley had
of flowers
ineng heifers, 1 bull (Murray
semplete with accessories. PL 312-9-P
le•Thina.,
planned to sell themigs incienDesign
Jeweler
law
In
Jest),
4501.•
3
small
12-13C
er-sh ,rdworms
lured servants to
eerupulous
heifer calves, two tractons, 1
41-b.
...tor 36 -cum...And NI
40-N.ither
planters and townsmen.
49 Failure
horse
Good and Fresh
mowing machine, 2 Serge milktrnseut,ne
Z174.1i
57v•
fesnlr
In.
By 1740, Pori Royal had bemade by Rose Jackson and Jean
-J era, I Westinghouse milk cooler,
49 I. •.. rflinfg
49-Coonftsins
come a bustling center for the
Busphis
rn
. Call PL 3-4093 12-1W FURNISHED APARTMENT for 1 front-end loader, silage cutter.
60 It orherapolot
ti'Fei h
You have to see it to believe it . . ..the wig Our'
rent, electrically equipped. gas wagon. 3200 bales of
tIon
of the
indigo trade and 20 years later
45- 1.atin
hay, 500
Sanilone Dry Cleaning Strike gets out ALL the dirt, even
cor ItsPORTABLE TYPEWRITER FOR heat-1006 Main street. Phone barrels
V../ aft•
64
in
Pair
the "seed from Madagascar" of corn, 8 milk cans and,
rubbed-in grime. Stubborn spots and perspiration
CHRISTMAS: Top brands at the PL 3-1872.
12-10C covers, 1 Ford pickup truck.
• of
vanish . . . colors sparkle . .. like-new feel returns and
LETTERS VALUABLE
no tell-tale after odor!
I. foto .ni
• ,
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So, let's have those party clothes you'll need for the
PARIS
(UPI) - French paint•
I!
'
A.
er Paul Gauguin died penniless
holiday entertaining season. Make it TODAY,if possible.
III _
.
1
but five of his letters sold for
Give us plenty of time to do our very best work and
.Y.•
.,
$1.930 at an auction here.
return your clothes well before you actually need them.
In one letter Gauguin said his
win ta lel up debts and slid his
furniture and other belongings.
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"1 don't know,' Bingo said.
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r
exist
even.
Except
we got Ger
Mrs Watio Hibbing, waving
Hanasume
•
sem
phe.a,ingly... body in the mot gue."
(tally to Bingo Mega and Hand- "Ms. Courtney
One third of the penple In
ita
liudlong
meat
"Mr
Reddy,"
Bingo
said -From
tem. Kusn'i. Bingo walkrd over knov. vinery
Kentucky today are infected with
ne is. 41 he got those the trust company He'd
‘.
snow
to the wail, wondering how long papers slimed."
live tubercle bacilli, the germs
about Ile! She well, she wca-.•cel
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•
been there.
'I his, Perron' said coldly, "is tor him, an
that cause tuberculosis. Help
. M
a manw of spea,c.
"N': II" she said. "Gracious! final. There
is no Courtney Budfight
B. Buy. Christmas Seals
For newcomers, you two boys tong and never
PHOr- PLaza 3-2552
was a Courtney
and use them on all your holi"Mr. Reddy, tie\doesn't know
teriainly nave • lot of visttors'" Budiong."
anything.day mail.
Ilenclencekier
"We were taking pictures,"
stud.
Detective Hendentelder said "She d been
••••••••••••
the bousekeepte here
Binge said Prom where she'd inildly, "Once
NANCY
we lind the man for Mrs Lois Lattimer
n
b
rniP RU.11441111.111e
she couldn't nave seen i who called himself Courtney
,
Buck the trust con pany took civet
ma
one) and cards changing hands long
place,
it
seemed
all
r.g.it
ti
keep
"We collect faces, Interesting
-That will be the day,- Perron' her nere as
I WANT TO
caretaker It wee."
faces And while we re getting aid. -The day
to remembet PI he said, frowning. -it is •
very
established there, we're collecting we do" He glowered
MARK OFF THE
at Bingo and unusual situation He'd oeen told
as many faces as we can • He Hanemene
DAYS TILL
as tecicgii they welt she was Pearl uurz). and ne ;..st
e
handed her one ot their businerta >eraorially
responsibie tor an the took nei word tor it and
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het
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troubles ne'a nau in his iite. in on nere Ever"
month fee came
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d at at and said, "My!"!eluding corns,
stomach
The/ she flashed a toothy snide income tax. 'Meantim ulcers inn land looked at toe place and made
e,
Mr
Rea
•
sure
everythi
ng
was all right_
Pt h
"!.layue you could get iTie dy says you cal,
stay on. Until Fie pale net ner salary and went
taken on a studio tour simietime!, turther notice.
And I'm gcnng to sway. Then there was a man who
1 ve • anted to go on one ever I have another
look around the Mine In two Clines a month
to
mice I came to Hollywood!"
house"
look after the tawn and the shrub"r'adle
Bingo said. wonder.
He stalked oft toward the stall- bery and Mott,
but ne didn't
ing lust hdw it could be done. "Of least. Hendente
ider sat down on know Pearl Durzy, lie just
.;
came
course right now we're pretty one ot the
two sofas and said, in and lei nis work and
went
rushed - "
HY'know, this really breaks Per- away. Mr.
ZW.Seceecei_Eae.
Reddy
paid him with
"I can see you are" she said. roni all up. The
handwrit
ing
exchecks."
'And heavens' i saw the papers pert. I mean.-'
"Fingerprints," Handsome said.
this morning' Imagine a murder
Bingo said, "Maybe he signed
Hendenfeklet gave rem • pityhappening right after you moved those
papers s long time ago Ing look. "Sure. We got her
prints.
in here!"
Before he was murdered."
Only it looks like
Bingo agreed with her that It
"Uh-uh," Hendenfekler said, her prints taken. she never nad
Account of. hers
AnBIE suit' SLATS
was a terrible thing. He added, "According to
Clark Sellers' of- don't match up anywhere.
by R....ebonite Van Rural
.
People
s, attid you' know thist Pearl Durzy rice, those
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finger.
snail?"
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BRING HIM HERE ANY
or dying.
whole two yrar.s I've lived here 1955".
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livered and everything. It was Bingo
said. "Including
various for some security iob, they' got to
WHERE SCHAPPi_E
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who seem to have gotten join the army. It looks like,
"
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ing "Now that's funny! I guess breath.
"In fact, we were going things."
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the house was last night!"
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have a social security card.
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• d. "About what time?"
Perronla footsteps, slow. trims"She didn't have • social neeur"Well." she said, "well, I don't tired and patient.
Ity card," Hendenfelder said. "On
know Use absolute exact hour.
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Ballet
Composer
Likes R & R

iKetchikan
1 TV Has
Ajudience

TUESDAY — DECEMBER 9, 1958

a radio station and it gielat all
afraid I will fall.
minutes by secretary Bettie
the advertising .to that outlet.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Myers.
Smith.
"Maybe we could pick up a n
Mr. and Mrs Bill Greenfield and
During the old business, there
extra $2,000 a month by using
was a discussion about the inititaMrs. Lavada Sires were guests
ertising." said Christiansen.
of Mr and Mrs_ Carl Greenfield
The Kirksey Future Homemak- ion of new member Sue Wiley.
-Bat why endanger the 812.500 Dear Ledgcr and :Times:
for a Turker dinner Thanksgiv- ers of America met December 5 Also the members discu,sed the
a month business we do for the i As our thoughts turn to that ing Day
selling of vanilla flavoring and
In the study hall.
first Christmas scene in Betheiera $2.000?"
The meeting was called to or- serving the P-TA on Decembe4)
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnston.
It is Christiansen's belief that lehem so long ago. so my thoughts
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Elkins were der by the president Annette 10.
•
at least 90 per cent of the sub- turn to you-and your staff to shopping
On December 11 there will be
Jones. Following the opening Jain Paducah Friday
scribers :urn on their TV sets' wish you Peace and Happiness
Mrs. Julia Mills is no better at net Like led the group singing- a family fun night, presented by
as soon as the station opens and atr thaa joyous Christm,as time and
Janet Like. All parents are ining the FHA prayer song.
this time.
KETCHIKAN, Alaska —(L'PI)—:
NEW YORK — (UPI) — A
leave it on until the station is througholft the new year.
The officers gave their monthly vited to attend.
The world's most unusual teleBenton is taking on a real
ung iarnerican composer wi.
I do not know if I have sent
closed.
The special committee gave a
Christmas look, seems that every- reports after the roll call arid
vision station operates :n this
dribbles in rock 'n' roll al hair,
"When people pay for some- any news to you are not since I
report on their work for the
one is getting the Christmas
:city of 7.500 on the island of
has scored a major symph,.mv
thing, they usually try to get returned from Murray Ho•pital.
month.
Revilla-gigedo—twith a 100 per
spirit. Hope it last all the year
GOOD QUESTION
suecesa abroad.
their •money's worth," he said. anyway I hope you took every'INCRIMINAL - Frame commaThe FHA girls will sell chances
Hope all members of Church
cent pre--Paid audience.
"We have what you might call thing under censieration, and I
ex -convict and onetims
rata,
JACKSON, Mich. (UPI) —An on a cake at the Kirksey Fulgham
Grove Sunda's, School will be
While cities in !he "other" 48
R ,bert Prince. 29, won rave
will try to do better, for 1 cer3 real captive audience."
Michigan hoodlum, sits calmly
present next Sunday as we laean editorial in the inmate newspaper game on December 12.
notices for h:s ballet. "New York
states are torn pro and c•n en
As for po!itics. Christiansen, tainly like to get the Ledger and
at the Senate rackets subnontNancy Bazzell is preparing *,
t)ay television, Station KATV in
to draw names for our Chris'mas at Southern Michigan Prison
Export: Opus Jazz." pert limed
mAtee microphone in 55ssi.,-.g.
said, "we sometimes interview Tihes.
complained about the patrons ' make a chapter rating seal( to
by :he Jerome Robbins troupe
Ketchikan has made a paying
tree.
tun, where about all ne would
!he candidates to put them before
Mr. and Mrs. Luther White and
as part of their "Ballets: USA."
Never give away to revenge it who disturb other prisoners by'see how the Kirksey FHA rates.
proposition of it for five years.
say was that ansv.enng que*.
'he public. But we do not allow fanily spent the Thaeksgiving
The FHA will also go caroling
hr• no part in a Christmas ifle. leaving the hall before the end
program at the Brussels World's
There are about 1,000 ielevis- :hem
Pons might "incriminal- tuna.
to campaign on our sta- holidays in Detroit. Mich.. with
to the shutins on December 22
The best way to get revenge is to of the movies.
Fair. Pr:or to Brussels. the bal.on sets in the city and imme- ,
The subcommittee ts delving
that
might endang- Mr. Whte's sister. Mrs. and Mr.
tion, because
"Where are they going?" the afterwards they will decorate the
let scored at the Festival ..f Two
fergive and forget-oneday Peter
neighborhaod. according to
into the nike box situation out
er the goodwill of half our Paul Gipson and
They,
school Christmas tree. They will
ask Jesus how often a man ought newspaper asked.
Worlds in Spoieto. Italy.
st "an
vice
president
Wally. subscribers.
Cammarata. scheduled for desaid the weather was two below
also present baskets of fruit to
A native New Yorker, Prince
to forgive and stretched
hit
portation. wouldn't make music. 'Christiansen, who also is chief,
The station operates with a NA-h n they left.
• ..
REPLACE THE HORSE
the elderly people.
thought to suggest unto seven
was educated at the High Sch .1
engineer.
Mr. and Mrs. Mormon BaPon tore, and Jesais
The closing ritual was used in
replied unto 78
of Music and Art and the Ju.1"We do not put our programs / total of six persons on its payroll,
Armstrong and Tab Hunter, along
WARSAW (UPI) — The Polish
including the president and the had as dinner guests Thanks- times seven.
the adjournment.
1.:ard School of Music.
Christiansen.
the
air."
said
with dozens of rock 'n' roll per- °n
giving Mrs Vivian Bolton and
National Airlines, recently enpresident.
vice
And
this
includes
Refreshments were enjoyed by.,
Robbins "discovered" him
"Instead we use cable lines direct —
'
. gaged in negotiation to purchase
formers.
Patricia and Brenda.
a secretary.
all members and our advisor°
thrcugh an original jazz a:bum.
to each n. use.
The weather has been pretty • Some industrial workers en-' B:itish - made turbo - prop airMiss .1( Ann Elkins.
-What's New." which was c
"We charge each home $1250
"I'd just as soon not name the
Most popular program?
bad for the last week especially , dure temperatures up to 500 de- planes, advertised for sale today:
rroaasiined by George Avakian. rsck 'n' :on records," said Prince. a m .nth. wilich includes about
..•i guess it would be our 'vedio'
on old folk; like me. I am afraid grees F. for two or three min- "One horse. °Pe wagon — 10,000
Kirk,ey FHA Reporter
formeriy a Columbia Records "There have been so many. My SI tax, and for that amount they , bingo that we play over the air,
to get out on snow and ice utes at a time.
zlotys." (about 1400).
Eva Mae MeCallon
executive.
main interest. of caurse, is ser- can watch every program we,
Prince has written arrange.. 'ious composition, with a basic present.
1 "This is a game something like
f 7 I 71-^.,.. NT
"We open our shows around big that we play over the air.
T
iazz
• ,•
30 p.m. each day and run until giving prizes. We expect as many
.• -30 or a bit later, depending as 5.000 persons to hold cards
pm the length of the late and watch the show during the
winter m inths. The neighbor
,
KATV has very little in the come in to watch, too, you
fa.
'.ay
commercials. It also owns know."
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Laundry Service
Gas.Dry Wash - - - 790

mt.

a

CASH & CARRY
FAST SERVICE
FLAT WORK IRONED FREE

PORTABLE

Dry Cleaning
SANITONE—SPECIAL
Alen's Overcoats 99
— THIS WEEK ONLY

'7.88

Full Size - complete with juicer and grinder

—

DORMEYER ELECTRIC MIXER (reg. 539.95) '29.95

cash &
carry
Restores Your Coats To "Like-New" Appearance
For Winter Wearing Pleasure!

BOONE

Lit
WESTINGHOUSE

$%-g95 $42"

PORTABLE

TOP 4-14 FOLK — The nation's top boy and girl in 4-H club
work receive their prizes in Chicago. chests of silver presented on behalf of President Eisenhower. Tup girl is Linda
Lou Gould, 19. Lafayette, (114. Top buy Is Roger Hunsicy,
20. of near Pierre. S. D. Preeenting the awards Is E. W.
Ation of the IJ. S. Department of Agriculture. Washington.

LAUNDRY -CLEANERS
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GET ACQUAINTED WITH

DOMINION STEAM IRON (reg =14.95)
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GE Steant Iron I
$1395 I
Two irons in one—does
ironing without sprinkling
and changes to dry iron at
4lbs. 1
press of button. Wt.31/
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Mai TS
20% Vf

GE Swivel Top Vacuum Cleaner
Includes Dust Brush, Crevice Tool, Fabric Nozzle, extra Filter Bogs

ALL KITCHEN AND WALL

SAVE 10 to 40%

CLOCKS

M'fA.

8 Cap Percolator ,
Starts parking
in 30 miconds

12799

Stops perking when coffee I
is done, then changes to
.
low heat. Keeps hot for
hours. 105-120-v. AC only.

g.

Reg. $12.95

12" Sq. DORMEYER (Submergable)

ON YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

A

$16
LL88ET
ELrEegC.T$12t2T5 SKI

20% Off

fe.

311
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AUTOMATic,Appup
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atm: TOASTER reg.$1995

suns - GOWNS

JEWELRY
SPORTSWEAR PAJAMAS
DRESSES - DUSTERS - SWEATERS
'TiNese
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Vs1V..f.,1(
Dec. 13
O
8
Dec.

OPEN

CHRISTMAS CARDS
1/2 Price!
VARIETY
SHOPPE

FREE
GIFT
WRAPPING

ALL SALES
CASH & FINAL

9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Ac'ross—from Woods Hall

TERMS AVAILABLE
at BILBREY'S

• r---

10.
/

7-

THE PERFECT

10%
OFF
ON m_
c RADIOS
c RECORD
1 PLAYERS
1 RECORDS
i

BOXED
Specials

$999
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GIFTS FOR
CHRISTMAS
GIVING
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2
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Portable
Appliances

Price

$1688
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